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“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and 

in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 

have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world. 

Amen.” Matthew 28:18 – 20  
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I LEAVE YOU A DESIRE TO LIVE HARMONIOUSLY WITH YOUR 

FELLOW MEN.  
The problem of color is worldwide.  It is found in Africa and Asia, Europe and South America.  I  

appeal to American Negroes – North, South, East and West – to recognize their common  

problems and unite to solve them. 

 

I pray that we will learn to live harmoniously with the white race.  So often, our difficulties have made 

us hypersensitive and truculent.  I want to see my people conduct themselves naturally in all 

relationships – fully conscious of their manly responsibilities and deeply aware of their heritage.  I want 

them to learn to understand whites and influence them for good, for it is advisable and sensible for us to 

do so.  We are a minority of 15 million living side by side with a white majority.  We must learn to deal 

with these people positively and on an individual basis. 

 

I LEAVE YOU FINALLY A RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.  The world around 

us really belongs to youth for youth will take over its future management.  Our children must never lose 

their zeal for building a better world.  They must not be discouraged from aspiring toward greatness, or 

they are to be the leaders of tomorrow.  Nor must they forget that the masses of our people are still 

underprivileged, ill-housed, impoverished and victimized by discrimination.  We have a powerful 

potential in our youth, and we must have the courage to change old ideas and practices so that we may 

direct their power toward good ends. 

 

Faith, courage, brotherhood, dignity, ambition, responsibility – these are needed today as never before.  

We must cultivate them and use them as tools for our task of completing the establishment of equality 

for the Negro.  We must sharpen these tools in the struggle that faces us and find new ways of using 

them.  The Freedom Gates are half-ajar.  We must pry them fully open. 

 

If I have a legacy to leave my people, it is my philosophy of living and serving.  As I face tomorrow, I 

am content, for I think I have spent my life well.  I pray now that my philosophy may be helpful to 

those who share my vision of a world of peace, Progress, Brotherhood, and Love.   AMEN. 

 

      ~ Published in Ebony Magazine, August, 1955 
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